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MVCC FALL SWAP MEET AT TOWER PARK
(CAMP DELTA) SEPTEMBER 16-23, 2012
HOPE TO SEE EVERYONE THERE

Amphibious Construction Battalion, Seabees unloading LST’s
US Navy
Presidents message, September 2012

The Military Vehicle Collectors of California has undergone several changes over the past year but we remain the largest affiliate chapter within the MVPA. Our organization mirrors theirs with one exception. The MVCC has no Sargent-at-Arms. This function is generally performed by the President. I’d like to remind the membership that next year is an election year and it’s time to think about becoming a club officer. While the pay stinks, the job of making things happen within the club is an important one. Our events are well anticipated during the year but have you ever considered what it takes to make one of these meets happen? There’s much more behind the scenes than meets the eye. Being part of the MVCC board allows you to directly influence what happens at our meets.

Let’s review the officers positions within the MVCC.

**President:** The President presides over the board and membership meetings and directs the operations of the club. The President is responsible for any day to day activities necessary and helps resolve any issues affecting the club. An important part of this job is interfacing with other organizations that may wish to interact with ours. He is a good will ambassador and media interface.

**Secretary-Treasurer:** This is the real heart of the MVCC. Accurate records keeping is essential to the proper operation of the club. The Secretary keeps the clubs meeting minutes and updates the By-Laws as directed by the board. Maintaining the roster, keeping the financial records of the MVCC in good order allow us to function smoothly as an organization. The Secretary-Treasurer also files our annual IRS and State reports. All dues and membership inquiries should be directed to the Secretary-Treasurer.

**Newsletter Editor:** The most visible of all the clubs officers, the editor is charged with publishing a newsletter in both hardcopy and electronic formats to make sure the membership is kept informed of the activities and opportunities on a timely basis. This includes working closely with the clubs webmaster. The editor has the responsibility of making as much information as possible available to the membership while remaining within a budget dictated primarily by current publishing and postal costs. The editor has the ultimate authority to edit all material submitted for publication.

**Vice Presidents:** The Vice Presidents are responsible to actively work with the membership in their respective areas and represent them to the MVCC board and vice versa. They should aggressively work to bring activities, events, and topics of interest to the attention in their regions to the clubs attention. They should do their best to make the public aware of the MVCC and help grow the organization.

**Quartermaster:** An adjunct to the Secretary-Treasurer. The Quartermaster handles the clubs real property, name badges and for sale items. Tracking inventory levels, purchasing required inventory, and making suggestions to update the inventory to benefit the MVCC. The officers position responsibilities are also called out in our By-Laws. What I’ve listed here are the basics of the positions with the hope that some of you will think about joining your board next year at election time. The board all volunteers their time with the belief that we’re the best MV club around and want to keep it that way for years to come.

See you at Tower Park,
Keep ‘em Rolling
SUPPORT OUR TROOPS
Kurt Lesser
UPCOMING EVENTS

All events published in the MVCC newsletter or on www.mvccnew.net are open to anyone interested. You do not need an invitation, just call the POC listed for more information or to RSVP. Check the VP reports for activities in your area.

April 14-21, 2013 Spring Meet at Camp Delta
The Largest Annual MV Meet in the West!!!
Stockton Delta KOA (209) 369-1041
JoAnne Lesser mamaless@yahoo.com

April 2013 Pacific Coast Dream Machines
9am to 4pm daily Halfmoon Bay Airport.
The show has been expanded to two days.
POC? More info (650) 726-2328

May 2013 Estrella Warbird Museum 4th annual auto show and open house. 10am-3pm No entry fee. Paso Robles, CA. for details go to www.ewarbirds.org/www4.html

May 2013 Hollister CA Airshow
More info http://www.hollisterairshow.com/

July 4, 2013 San Jose July 4th Parade
Contact Kim Sievert for more info.
Vaudevillian@msn.com

September 1st, 2012 Saturday 9AM-6PM
KIA Ride-In - Flag Raising Ceremony, Military Vehicle / Bike Show & Swap Meet
A USA KIA/DOW Family Foundation Charity Event. Swap Meet & Ride-In All Day.
Live Music with "Big Rain" Entertainment, BBQ-Food, Drinks, Door Prizes, Silent Auction & More!
KIA Ceremony, Raising of the USA, KIA, POW*MIA & Armed Forces Flags @ 12:30pm
Moss Landing, Highway 1
"Just Look for the Flags"
Vendor Applications are available on website...
www.KIAHonorFlag.org
POC Jay Cohen 831-724-5470 x 211

September 8th, 2012 5th annual rim of the world high school charity car show. Onsite camping Fri night 27400 Hwy 18 Lake Arrowhead, CA
contact Dennis Walsh 909-336-6469
POC: Erik Terberg eterberg@hotmail.com
Gates open 8am Saturday

September 8-9, 2012 California Capital Airshow
Mather Airport for more info
http://www.californiacapitalairshow.com/

September 16–23, 2012 - Fall Meet at Camp Delta - The Second Largest Annual MV Meet in the West!!!
Stockton Delta KOA (800)562-0913
JoAnne Lesser mamaless@yahoo.com

September 29, 2012 Jimmy’s Old Car Picnic
at Speedway Meadow in Golden Gate Park, San Francisco. MVs are invited. Mike Weeger is POC. plumstr8@hotmail.com

September 29, 2012 “Wings over Paso” Gates open 8am Estrella Warbird and Auto Museum, 4251 Dry Creek Rd Paso Robles, CA
list, of warbirds to attend thus far, includes, P-51's, P-40's C-47, P-38, N-9M (Northrop Flying Wing), B-25, FW 190, Japanese VAL, SBD, F-4U, TBM. These are truly some unique aircraft, not seen too often anymore.
POC: Shorepatroll@aol.com
For more info: 805-227-0440
http://www.ewarbirds.org/airshow/index.html

If you have any questions or have information regarding a meet or activity in your area, contact your regional vice president or any of the officers to let them know. Be sure to visit our website for any last minute activities or changes to activities/events. Please submit information regarding upcoming activities to the newsletter editor at least two months before the scheduled event. All articles must be submitted to the newsletter editor by the 15th of the month.
MVCC News Editor Dave Ball vought@msn.com

Visit our website: www.mvccnews.net
UPCOMING EVENTS

All events published in the MVCC newsletter or on www.mvccnew.net are open to anyone interested. You do not need an invitation, just call the POC listed for more information or to RSVP. Check the VP reports for activities in your area.

October 6, 2012 Tentative San Francisco Fleet Week MV display. Display at Crissy Field Or at USS Hornet Museum if a proposed legacy component to a modern military display happens there. Will know more by August. POC: John Neuenburg in_garage@hotmail.com or 415-306-3607. Call John for more info:

October 7, 2012 “Yountville Day Parade”, on Sunday This will be the 35th year for this parade & festival; it starts at noon from the Veterans Home of California. Lee Hoskins is the POC at 707-328-2316

October 13-2012 4th annual Mustang Days Nut Tree in Vacaville. Email or call Larry Smigla 707-689-4848, p51sigla@aol.com

October 17-21, 2012 Camp Gridley, Annual military vehicle meet in Gridley, California. An event flyer can be seen at: northern-recongroup.org under the "Current Events" tab. Camping is located at the Butte County Fairgrounds. Contact David Palmerlee (530) 370-3701, palmerlee@cncnet.com

November 11, 2012 - San Jose Veteran's Day Parade POC is Kurt Lesser 408-238-8277

November 6, 2012 The dedication of a new Memorial in Castro Valley at the Community Park 18988 Lake Chabot Rd for Information visit( www.CVVM.info ) would like MVCC & MVPA to attend. RSVP to Tony email: awlindsey@sbcglobal.net

November 7-11, 2012 Cost of Freedom Tribute, Sonoma. Vintage MVs from all eras plus displays by military & first responders. 80% Vietnam. Travelling Wall arrival procession Wed. 3 pm from Sears Point Raceway. Display MVs any day. Veteran's Day celebration on Saturday and we're targeting a MV display then. Veteran's Day Commemoration on Sunday. 25th Infantry Division Huey rides Fri, Sat. Sonoma Veterans Memorial Bldg. & Grounds, 126 First Street West, Sonoma. POC Jim Doescher, 707-953-8701.

November 11, 2012 Petaluma Veteran’s Day Parade Biggest in the north state, over 40 MVs expected. Contact Jim Neider at 707-823-2192 to confirm the following: Pre-stage by 1100 at Veteran’s Memorial Hall at 1094 Petaluma Blvd.

Camp Roberts (Camp Bob) Has Been Cancelled Indefinitely.

At this time, I am working to see if there is a way to get us back on base for our annual campout and swapmeet. I have had many calls and emails asking about this annual get together. Rather than wait right down to the wire for a reply from the base for an October trip, it would be logistically better to try for May 2013. I would like to thank all the attendees from the six years that we held this event. A big thank you to all those that helped me with the setup and cleanup, as well as those that did trail boss duties and tail end Charlie. Any questions or comments, please send them to me, Dave Ball, vought@msn.com

Please accept my sincere apologies for the cancellation. Dave Ball
Hello to every one in the MVCC. September is almost here and I for one hope this Camp Delta will bring me better luck. I have been cleaning and lubing my trucks now so I don’t get in a rush the week before the meet. So at the end of the day one, this one, should be very careful when moving big trucks around in very tight spaces but I got in a hurry and now the lesson of the day is, “pay attention to what is in back of you“. There is nothing like backing a 12000 lb truck over a full gallon of paint. There’s not enough left to take a photo of it!

It looks like a different UH-1H Huey will be at the meet this year. Maybe Friday, for sure Saturday, time is top secret. J

There will be a parade in Yountville called the “Yountville Day Parade”, on Sunday Oct. 7, 2012 This will be the 35th year for this parade & festival; it starts at noon from the Veterans Home of California. Lee Hoskins is the POC at 707-328-2316 and he says, “next to the Veteran's Day Parade in Petaluma this is the best one around“. It ends at the park with food, vendors, and live bands. Lee reports, “The vets really enjoy our vehicles and some ride with us”. I’m told that there is Six award categories: Best Vehicle, Best Veterans Home Entry, Best Youth Entry, Best Equestrian, Best Marching Band, Best Portrayal of Theme“, and that would be (Yountville, A Day in the Sun.) No charge for entries and Lee has the application. Deadline is Friday Sept. 21. Give Lee a call. 707-328-2316

Next is the Petaluma Veteran's Parade on November 11 in Petaluma. We should have more on this soon and I think Lee is POC on this too.

On October 13, there are the 4th annual mustang days at the NUT TREE airport in Vacaville. Larry Smigla is the POC. He can be reached at 707-689-4848, or p51smigla@aol.com

All of this should be on the Calendar. That’s all for now, see ya at camp.

Sonny Hanson
Your MVCC North Bay VP east

Hope to see you at the September version of Camp Delta at Tower Park Resort. If you haven’t met your area VP or other Board Members, ask for their location at the MVCC info table, space #276 and introduce yourself. Note some have different campsites than at the Spring event.

On September 29 there is a display in San Francisco at Jimmy’s Old Car Picnic at Speedway Meadow, Golden Gate Park. See the detailed notice on our website. POC Mike Weeger reports this charity event gets 500-800 vehicles! Pre-1980 only and there is a $40 registration fee. 0700-1600 and bring your BBQ. Mike is at plumstr8@hotmail.com.

We have been talking to the National Park Service about a display on Fleet Week weekend at Crissy Field but it’s not set yet and the special event permit to reserve space might be cost-prohibitive. Ditto reserving space on City property. Assuming no permit, know that anyone can drive their MV to great viewing locations. We have gotten away with blocking off a few parking slots for friends but it requires getting there by 0800 or so depending on how good a location you want, and stragglers need to meet you ASAP. If anybody wants to take their MV to the City, check the MVCC forum on G503.com for updates or contact me. For example if you plan to take your jeep and the kids to Crissy Field and would like MV company, let me know and I will let others know.

See the separate article about the Cost of Freedom Tribute with MV display November 7-11 in Sonoma. This will be a great combo event along with the big Veterans Day Parade that Sunday the 11th in nearby Petaluma. See that calendar listing plus a camping recommendation

John
Hello to all from the East Bay,
Sunday Sept 16th is the beginning of the Fall meet at Camp Delta and for those who will not be there that day, It's also the Naval Air Museums Fall Swap Meet. Our Spring Meet was a success and we hope to have and even bigger meet that day. Spaces are 20x30 for vender's $30.00 per, $20.00 cars for sale, No Charge for display only. No Charge for buyers. All types of vehicles welcome. All vender's fee are donations which are Tax deductible, so If you're not going to Camp Delta that day? Come ,"Buy" and see us. Camp Delta is getting Bigger and Bigger in the fall, thank you one and all. I hope to be able to be there part of the time. As I compose this article the" Alcan" Highways Convoy has been moving for 15 plus days now, a few days ago, I saw a photo in the MVPA website of the two "Willy's" with big grins in Denninger's Deuce and a half, hope they" keep em rolling" all the way, Good Luck To All Well, that's all for now, over and out.
The 40’s
Larry

Greetings MVCCers! No, I haven't run away. I've been running around like a crazy person waiting for the powers to be at work to hire me a helper--his name is Mark and thank God for him! I'm actually able to look forward to Tower Park this time and I hope to see lots of you. 
We're trying to get the memberships on an April to April schedule. All members are encouraged to stop by the HQ tent to say Hey, share a joke, or to update their roster info.

See you soon . . . L-K

MVCC News STAFF

East Bay VP Larry Pirack
(510) 522-6440
backtothe40s@gmail.com
Divisions 510 & 925

Secretary/Treasurer LK Viola
831-372-8228
sec-treasurer@mvccnews.net
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MVCC Newsletter Editor
Dave Ball
(408) 805-0065 vought@msn.com
Please submit all contributions for publication in the newsletter by email to the editor by the 15 of the month. Members Ads are Free. Pictures will be sized to fit, space providing.

Webmaster Sean Nichols
Jetnoise400@hotmail.com
www.mvccnews.net
(775)-424-3813

Visit our website: www.mvccnews.net
MVCC STAFF CONTINUED

Northern Region VP Dennis Deck
Divisions 530 & 916
ddeck@sbcglobal.net
916-221-2828

MVCC Quartermaster,
Chris Jorgensen
jorgensen@comcast.net

Central Valley VP Nick Bombini
(559) 645-1726
nbombini@gmail.com
Divisions 559,209,760 &805 East

Central Coast VP Clint Thrasher
(831) 206-5574
clint.thrasher@yahoo.com
Divisions 831, 805 west & 408 south

South Bay VP Kim Sievert
(408) 253-9469
vaudevillian@msn.com
Divisions 408 North & 650

Stewart and Stevenson, M1078, 4x4, Military Tactical Vehicle.
Picture: Dave Ball (Taken at Camp Roberts 2007)
Camp Delta News

Camp Delta at Tower Park Fall Updates 16-23 September
The second largest MV rally and swap meet in the Western U.S. is around the corner! Report to the Stockton Delta KOA six miles west of Lodi on Hwy 12 for your best opportunity to clean up your dusty parts shelves and moth-infested uniform closets and see these unneeded items go to a new home. Pick up parts and paint for your winter restoration project. For those who have never been to either Camp Delta event, we feature no vendor fee, only your campsite rental through KOA. No admission or parking fees either. MV parking is reserved near the Pavilion for those commuting in MVs or if you don’t have room for it in your campsite.

New this meet will be three ongoing event awards for Fall and Spring: Longest Distance Driving a MV, Longest Distance Bringing a MV, and Hard Luck Award. It is up to you to submit your name for these contests. Look for a sign-up sheet at the MVCC table, space #276, or see Activities Coordinator John Neuenburg at #297. Awards will be presented at the beginning of the MVCC membership meeting at 1000 on Saturday.

Tentative is the first appearance of the 25th Infantry Division Huey assuming their safety plan checks out. This organization portrays the 25th Aviation Battalion in Vietnam and they commemorate all Army helicopter units from that war with their former 25AVN BN UH-1H. If this happens they will be bringing some vets to visit and let’s give them a nice MVCC welcome. We’ll schedule a VN-era MV photo around this.

The Early Bird Potluck will be Monday 1800 at the Pavilion. Bring food to share and your plate, utensils. Morning coffee and treats will again be available Th-Sat. at the Cooper’s Fall campsite, #325, and this is a MVCC fundraiser. MVCC merchandise will be available at the Quartermaster, the Jorgensen camp #389.

If you would like to do a display or other activity please contact John and he will add it to the posted schedule. We will mention it on the website, the MVCC forum on www.G503.com, and elsewhere. You are welcome to use the display field for your MV photos but please consult the Activities Flyer for space conflicts and especially if within the window for flight ops. This field can turn into a landing zone without much warning.

Remember that your April and September campsite reservations are completely separate. You are welcome to book different sites for each meet as available. For September you are not required to contact JoAnn Lesser as is the case for April. Go through KOA at (800) 778-8937. We focus the September meet in Campground 4 so there are a minimum number of non-MVers in our midst. You can request a CG2 site of course. By the way, September is a great time to bring the kids. The new pool with water features is perfect as is the weather. The original pool is for adults only.

Check out all that Stockton Delta KOA has to offer here http://koa.com/campgrounds/stockton/REMINDER - USN & USMC Vehicle Showcase at the April 2013 Camp Delta!

Activities director, John Neuenburg

Visit our website: www.mvccnews.net
In the shop

The editors WC-56 body tub under going restoration. It had extensive rot in the hat channels. The underside and the side body Channels had to be removed and replaced. The body is complete and I am now starting the chassis. This took many hours of drilling, grinding and welding. The tub is rock solid now and waiting to be mated to the chassis. Pictures Dave Ball
FROM THE FIELD

The Marine Corps Mechanized Museum is located at Camp Pendleton and has many wheeled and tracked vehicles. The above Pictured International M-2-4 1 ton Rocket truck was displayed at Tower Park in 2012 By MGySgt Jim King, USMC (Ret.). These trucks were employed by the Marine Corps as supporting rocket artillery in many Pacific Island Campaigns, most notably Iwo Jima and Okinawa. The M-2-4 mounts 3ea Mark-7, 4.5 Inch Rocket Launchers that are married together into a single system. Each launcher can hold 12 rockets that are gravity fed and can be fired singly or in ripples. The 4.5 Inch Rocket had the equivalent explosive power of a 75mm artillery round. The Mechanized Museum’s truck was restored and the rocket launchers were fabricated with all the work completed in the Fall 2010 and it all works. This is the only example of this famous truck that is in existence that we know of. The Museum’s truck is shown here with a small assortment of different colored inert practice rockets and located out on an artillery range at Camp Pendleton for a Static Display. These pictures were taken when the Mechanized Museum was supporting a Marine Corps 4.5 Inch Rocket Association Reunion. The Association members went out to the range to observe a practice firing of the 5th Battalion, 11th Marine Regiment’s High Mobility Artillery Rocket System (HIMARS also shown). There is a picture above of Bob Turley’s WC63 pulling an M21, 25 Tube, 4.5 Inch Rocket included as well. Captions and Pictures: Lt. Col. Robert L. Turley U.S. Marine Corps (Ret.)
FOR SALE ITEMS

For sale: Trailer 1967 M-416 USMC in excellent shape contact daveswheel@earthlink.net or by phone 951-359-1844 for sale $1000.00 firm. 10/12

FOR SALE: 1947 JEEP BODY TYPE AR
Asking: $4500.00 and drive it away today!!!
Runs good, original parts. Body in good shape, running gear good. "Needs TLC."
Contact: Art for photos and information 10/12 (831) 297-9121 Hollister, CA or agaeta1@sbcglobal.net

FOR SALE 1964 M38A1
US Marine Corps Very Clean Original complete with Tie Down Kit and New Canvas Top Serial # 95561 - DOD 11/64 $10,000 Call 530-533-2500 10/12

FOR SALE 1953 M38A1
US Army, Parade Ready and complete including GRC3 Radio set and New Canvas Top, Serial Number 67937 $12,500 Call 530-533-2500 10/12

FOR SALE: 1942 Dodge WC-53 Carryall,
Parting out entire truck. $500
Top of carryall is in great shape.
Call Mike Roulette 775-883-0269 11/12

For sale: WC 3 Dodge parting out (what do you need)
Dodge WC ½ ton front fenders R & L $40.00 ea.
CCKW GMC truck no bed $500.00
Auger and bits for WWII Chevy $400.00
Contact Greg Lampman @ 805-756-5182 or glampman@calpoly.edu 10/12

FOR SALE: 1941 Dodge 4X4, most all original and in great shape. I am considering selling after having it for over 30 years. Please respond to Bill Huston, bhuston20@northidaho.com 10/12

For Sale: CCKW Parts. Fuel Tank and Spare tire holder for short wheel base 352. $300. Banjo Type front axle complete $200. Frame for 353 (long wheel base) believe to be later type, no indication of a bed ever having been attached to it. $200. Hood Complete, $200. contact Gene Clarke (530)343-0130 Chico. 10/12

FOR SALE:
Antenna Tower, 50' trailer-mounted 3-section telescoping TRI-EX steel antenna tower model HZN 354. Approx. 30' OAL when lowered for travel, 50' tall when raised and extended. Can be removed from the trailer. Originally set up with a generator, lights, etc. Originally designed with a cable & pulley system to raise the tower, and then to extend the 3 sections, but cable and winch are now missing. Pulleys in the tower sections are all there I think. Pintle or pin-type hitch will pull this trailer. No title, license plate, lights, etc. $600.

Navy Trailmobile 2-axle pull-type, steel tank trailer, for fuel or oil (?) Pintle hitch, steering front axle, spring suspension, solid brass top hatch/lid. $600

CCKW parts trucks with complete drive train and PTOs. (1) open-cab, (1) closed-cab, $900. each.

Dodge M37 parts truck, good running correct original T245 engine, 4-speed transmission with PTO, 2-speed transfer case, (some drivelines are missing, and I am told the front axle is not the correct one: out of an M715 (?) Brake condition unknown. No bed. No title. $800

Dodge M37 parts call or email what you need.

Chevrolet & GMC WWII truck parts call or email what you need.

WWII bomb trailer, and chemical trailer parts call or email what you need.

(2) 1950 Budd 6-lug rims, 20" M-series bolt-together or combat-style wheels (with old 1200-20 tires).
Braden winches, bare bones with no mounting brackets or control levers, (1) Dodge MU2, and (1) IHC MU2A Located in Geyserville, CA. Richard @ 707-484-8257 or pironman@hotmail.com 11/12
For Sale: 1943 Ford GPW 95% original Jeep always stored inside no rust. Has a few modification's to make it easy to service and use. 12 volt, Heater, later military rims and one piece windshield. Has new Tires, Brakes, Canvas and doors. Currently registered in California. $7500 Phone: (209)532-5770 Email: bdeutschman@mlode.com

For sale: Parting out m274 A5 mechanical mule. Need Parts email Nathan reanders09@hotmail.com

For Sale: Diesel Engine Onan Corp. Model DJFK 4 cylinder 18BHP at 1800 RPM, 4 cycle, air cooled, 140 cubic inch, 0 hours, inspection tag 2008. Engine built for Military generator set MEP-003A but can be adapted for other uses. Call John (408)564-1647 10/12

For sale: 1972 AM General M35A2 Runs and drives excellent. Historical Plates. Gun Ring and 50Cal. Cradle. Has cab support for gun ring as well. Full Radio and Intercom system. Cab Heater. Interior in excellent condition. Air Engage Transfer Case. Rear multifuel heater in Bed. All Pioneer Tools. Front Winch. Truck is in excellent condition. Low Mileage and Low Hours. $6,750 OBO 1942 Dodge Power Wagon Ambulance Flat Back ambulance with non-tapered quarter panels, Engine Runs and brakes have been rebuilt. All major parts are there except rear step and stretcher brackets. Truck is in good condition. Includes non original MU2 Winch $6500 OBO E-mail bbarrington@cbmgroun.net or call 530-368-6991 9/12

FOR SALE: 1962 WILLYS M-151 US MARINE CORPS. Engine and tires low mileage and the radiator is a new copper recore. Also has vinyl top compete with side curtains and door kit. Included with, jeep hauler tandem axle trailer equipped with surge brakes and spare tire mount, and was custom built to transport WWII and M-series jeeps. California registration and title is current and is recorded as Ca. historic vehicle. $12,500 OBO. Dan Indelicato (707) 272-3432 9/12

For Sale: 1952 Studebaker 2 1/2 ton cab and chassis M-44 10,000lb Garwood winch, extra Garwood with driveline model# 24512 $1650 Mike Roulette (775) 883-0269 11-12

For Sale: 1966 2 ton generator Trailer. Libby Welding Co. Clear Nevada Title. Two good 9:00x20 tires $600 obo Mike Roulette (775) 883-0269 11-12

For Sale: 1943 1 1/2 ton Chevy, Pole setter. Runs good, 10,000lb American Coach and Body winch has clear Nevada title, new tires, windshield. Unable to locate original bed has flatbed. $6000 Mike Roulette (775) 883-0269 11/12

For sale: 1944 Federal 2 1/2 ton 4x2 Dump truck. Missing bed. Hercules JXD Clarke 5 speed. 90% complete and original. military paint and markings intact. $2000 OBO. Dave Ball vought@msn.com 408-805-0065

Classified Ads
Ads are free for military vehicle related items and kit. Your ad will run for three issues. The editor cannot accept ad requests over the phone, they must be in writing. You may send your ad by email: vought@msn.com Send your ads to me by the 15th of the month. If you wish to run your ad longer than three issues or your item sells, you must notify me in writing to have ad removed or to add a month. The MVCC is not responsible for omission's or Incorrect wording and or spelling. The MVCC reserves the right to edit ad copy for space. Please send your change of address information or payments for ads and membership to:
LK Viola Email: sec-treasurer@mvccnews.net

Ad prices: full page $45  Half page $35 Quarter Page $20  Business Card $5 per issue
FOR SALE ITEMS

For Sale: 1951 Reo M44 2 1/2 ton pole setter--great sheet metal and full drilling setup. Have not tried to get it running yet. $2800.

1965? 2 1/2 ton shop van, open cab, runs well $4000

1958 trailer van, V-83/m electrical equipment shelter S-121/M with contents $1200

M577A2 Mobile Command Post Armored Personnel Carrier (M113 variant) really nice, runs well $38,000

Inflatable Shelter System M51 with excellent 1 1/2 ton trailer, $1500 I can email pictures of each item, all located in Livermore CA. I have also realized I won't be restoring many more vehicles so I have a bunch of axles, body parts, engines and all sorts of stuff to sell. Call me with wants.

Lee Edwards 925-447-9387 or 510-638-4140
email: whenlde@aol.com

For Sale: 1945 Willis MB. It is pretty much all original including a 6 volt electrical system. I have overhauled every system, including rebuilding the engine, replacing all of the drive line bearings, front axels, brakes, transmission, transfer, front and rear differential, wiring, etc. It has a new gas tank, fuel filter and overhauled carburetor. All five tires are unidirectional military mud lug with new tubes on standard split rim wheels. It has the shovel and ax with all standard straps and spare gas tank; there is no top. Asking $10,000.

Contact: Tom Carlson thomasdebra@comcast.net
Phone: 650-365-1908 11/12

For Sale: 1954 GMC M211 6x6 cargo/troop truck. Fully operational, clear title, needs cab top and it has a non-original drivers seat. Asking $3,000, it is located on Hwy 101 just south of Tillamook Ore. Contact Kim if interested phone # is 503-910-3931. 10/12

Do you need to clean up your garage to make room for that new project?
Looking for parts for your project? Then this is the place for you! Send in your ads and get them mailed to 500+ members and posted on our website www.mvccnews.net
Free to members. Send ads to: vought@msn.com
WANTED ITEMS

Wanted: for m35A2 truck. I am looking for an M66 gun ring/mount  Mike 415.385.5528 ppsf@live.com

Wanted: M35 6 lug Rims for 9:00x20 need four good rims (no rust) Prefer late dated Firestone Accu-Ride rims. Call or email what you have. Dave Ball 408-805-0065 vought@msn.com

Wanted: Capstan winch for a GPW. Contact Jim 775-750-0426 jbhreno@sbcglobal.net 9/12

Wanted: 3 ea. H-250 handsets in good shape and working condition----I have 2 piece whip ant, matching unit, tie down, tip cap and wire cables for VRC-12 radio set (r/t 524, r-442) --items in very good to new condition. for trade (?) Contact Ed Martis(650) 968-2782 or edmartis00@yahoo.com 8/12

Wanted: for M5A1 Stuart Tank: Interior ammo racks and storage boxes. Engine exhaust pipes (left and right side), to copy or to buy outright. Original "Little Joe" 12 volt generator. Kim Sievert Email; vaudevillian@msn.com Phone; (408) 253-9469

Wanted: for a WC 18 Dodge ambulance Right front seat or a left will work, Rear seat brackets, Storage boxes, Crank pulley, Radiator cap 776379, Door locks, Over load rubber bumpers. Contact Greg Lampman @ 805-756-5182 or glampman@calpoly.edu 9/12

Wanted: Bomb Service Truck, Mk II Mod 2 (Ford), GTBC Model, dual rear wheels or CTBS model single rear wheels. Contact Bob Solomon 619-691-9328 or email amsorensen@cox.net

Wanted: 1944 Ford GPW Engine Block Head and T-84 Transmission housing top cover either new or in excellent used condition. Contact Jim Yang (310 951-7993 Or email: yangj@metro.net 11/12

Wanted: International M-2-4 Parts or leads for Parts and parts vehicles call with what have or what you have seen. Dave Ball, 408-805-0065 vought@msn.com 11/12

WANTED ITEMS

Wanted: 1944 Ford GPW Engine Block Head and T-84 Transmission housing top cover either new or in excellent used condition. Contact Jim Yang (310 951-7993 Or email: yangj@metro.net 11/12

Wanted: for m35A2 truck. I am looking for an M66 gun ring/mount Mike 415.385.5528 ppsf@live.com

Wanted: M35 6 lug Rims for 9:00x20 need four good rims (no rust) Prefer late dated Firestone Accu-Ride rims. Call or email what you have. Dave Ball 408-805-0065 vought@msn.com

Wanted: Capstan winch for a GPW. Contact Jim 775-750-0426 jbhreno@sbcglobal.net 9/12

Wanted: 3 ea. H-250 handsets in good shape and working condition----I have 2 piece whip ant, matching unit, tie down, tip cap and wire cables for VRC-12 radio set (r/t 524, r-442) --items in very good to new condition. for trade (?) Contact Ed Martis(650) 968-2782 or edmartis00@yahoo.com 8/12

Wanted: for M5A1 Stuart Tank: Interior ammo racks and storage boxes. Engine exhaust pipes (left and right side), to copy or to buy outright. Original "Little Joe" 12 volt generator. Kim Sievert Email; vaudevillian@msn.com Phone; (408) 253-9469

Wanted: for a WC 18 Dodge ambulance Right front seat or a left will work, Rear seat brackets, Storage boxes, Crank pulley, Radiator cap 776379, Door locks, Over load rubber bumpers. Contact Greg Lampman @ 805-756-5182 or glampman@calpoly.edu 9/12

Wanted: Bomb Service Truck, Mk II Mod 2 (Ford), GTBC Model, dual rear wheels or CTBS model single rear wheels. Contact Bob Solomon 619-691-9328 or email amsorensen@cox.net

US Navy Postcard John Neuenburg
**KIA Ride-In, Flag Raising Ceremony, Military Vehicle/Bike Show, Swap Meet**

**J&S Surplus & Eagle Iron**

**Saturday, September 1st 2012**

A USA KIA/DOW Family Foundation Charity Event - “Open to the Public”

9am to 6pm. On the site of: J&S Surplus & Outdoor Store.
North Monterey Bay, Highway 1 & N. Struve Road, Moss Landing, CA. 95039

“JUST LOOK FOR THE FLAGS OUTSIDE”

Swap Meet and Ride-In All Day, Live Music & Entertainment, BBQ Food, Drinks & More

KIA Ceremony, Raising of the USA, POW*MIA, KIA & Armed Forces Flags @ 12:30pm

USA KIA/DOW Family Foundation, America Remembers KIA & Eagle Emblems Inc are sponsoring the event. J&S Surplus & Outdoor Store is donating the valuable use of the land in one of California’s most beautiful regions, North Monterey Bay. American Legion Riders and National Spirit of Freedom are major contributors & participants.

All Patriotic Biker Groups are Welcome!

The memorial event is for all U.S. Armed Forces Service Members Killed in Action (KIA) or Died of Wounds (DOW). We also honor our U.S. Citizens and Professional Service Members to include Fire, Police & EMS who because of being Americans were put in harm’s way. We vow to carry-on the legacy of our fallen patriots and show our support to the families that have been left behind! This is an annual event and is open to the public free of charge.

Over 15,000 Military & Patriotic Products Online...Featuring Pins, Patches, Flags, Stickers, Caps and Much More!

www.KIAHonorFlag.org

**Vendor Application [Patriotic, Military, Biker & Car Show Products Only]**

Make Checks to: J&S Surplus - Mailing Address: Hwy. 1 & North Struve Road, Moss Landing, CA. 95039

For more info (vendor statement of policy): Visit our website @ www.SurplusInc.com, or call 831-724-5470 x207 or fax to 831-724-2881. Mail, Fax or Email this form back with your payment.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Customer Name</th>
<th>Resale # or Charitable Organization Tax ID #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mailing Address</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City</td>
<td>State ZIP code</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone number</td>
<td>Email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Credit Card Number</td>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Brief Description of what you sell:

Please indicate below the number of booth spaces requested:

- 10ft x 10ft “SALES Booth” space/s x $50.00 (military, patriotic, biker & car show related products)
- 10ft x 10ft “NON-PROFIT” space/s x $25.00 (cash or product donation for KIA Family charity fund)
- 10ft x 10ft “Static Display” space/s x $FREE (displaying military vehicles, show bikes & cars)

KIA support “match” sponsorship $100.00 helps sponsor a KIA Gold Star Family (you choose or we choose)

Payment Total or Total Enclosed $ ($10 per booth. Late Fee after August 25th)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Full Name</th>
<th>Business Name</th>
<th>Signature</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Vendor Signature: Required: I fully understand that I will not be allowed to begin selling before the official opening day and time and will not pack up my booths until 5pm on the day of the event. Vendor setup is 6:30am to 9:00am. I have read the statement of policy online at the www.SurplusInc.com website and agree to comply with all the terms and requirements.
Call about our 45 YEARS+ accumulation of NOS parts for Jeep vehicles! 1-800-353-3772 & 530-533-2500

SURPLUS CITY JEEP PARTS
Parts, Supplies & Technical Help for Military Vehicles & Civilian Jeeps for Over 45 years

Military Paint Available
Military Specification Tops, Seats and Strap Sets

Canvas by Vehicle

MB/GPW
Summer Top, A3216 - Sunm ........................................ $265.00
Front Seat Cushion Set, A3980X ................................... $82.50
Rear Seat Cushion Set, A32005 .................................... $85.00
Windshield Cover, A2111 ........................................ $88.00
Crash Pad Kit, A3114 ...................................................... $20
Head Light Cover, A3070 ........................................... $22.50
Weather Cover, WCM9 ............................................. $229.95
Top Box Strap Set, A3110 ........................................... $10.00
Axe & Sheath Strap Set, A3139 .................................... $20.00
Fuel Can Strap, A1429A ............................................... $17.50

M38 & M38A1
Winter Top, 674173, 680320 ..................................... $295.00
Front Cushion Set, 673000 ......................................... $83.50
Rear Seat Cushion Set, 673497 .................................... $85.00
Weather Cover, WC-M6, WC-M38A1 ......................... $189.95
Slate Curtain Set, 674197, WC-03331 ........................... $150.00
Door Skins Set, 674972 .............................................. $275.00
Axe & Sheath Strap Set, A3139 .................................... $20.00
Top Bow & Windshield Strap Set, 878879 ........................ $35.00
Fuel Can Strap, A1427-B ........................................... $17.50

M151
Canvas Top, 734090 .................................................... $295.00
Front Cushion Set, 8734900 ....................................... $97.50
Rear Seat Cushion Set, 734140 .................................... $125.00
Weather Cover, WC-M38A1 ....................................... $189.95

M715
Cable Top, 943379 ....................................................... $265.00
Front Cushion Set, 945968 ......................................... $89.95
Piloter Strap Set, 890406 ........................................... $25.00
Fuel Can Strap, A1427-B ........................................... $17.50

M422 & M422A1
Canvas Top, 1282 ....................................................... $325.00
Top N.O.S. Modified for M422A1, 1232B ......................... $350.00
Front Seat Cushion, 9404-6R .................................... $180.00

M35 & M36
Cable Top, 737722 ...................................................... $75.00
Fuel Can Strap, A1427 ............................................... $17.50

M37
Cable Top, 770717 ...................................................... $375.00
Fuel Can Strap, A1427 ............................................... $17.50

M28/M29/M29C
Seat Cover Set, 505544 .............................................. $99.95
Cargo Cover, SD95440 .............................................. $150.00
Windshield Cover, SD954409 .................................... $135.00

M100 & M416
Trailer Cover, A404E, 6091320 ................................... $115.00
Radio Covers
BC1021/BG59, BG-153 ............................................. $95.00
BC604, BG6 ............................................................. $150.00
VR9B 15, CW39G ..................................................... $49.95
VR3C 18, CW310G ................................................... $55.00

Civilian Models
CJ2A, 3A, 3B, Early CJ5
Front Cushion Set, 672000 ....................................... $82.50
Front Cushion Set, 673497 ....................................... $85.00
Front Cushion Set, 672000-Set Vinyl ......................... $110.00
Rear Cushion Set, 673497-Set Vinyl ......................... $125.00
Weather Cover, WC-M38A1 .................................... $189.95

Custom Fit Jeep Covers
Flat fender model fits MB/GPW, M3B, CJ2A, WC-MB ........ $169.95
Round fender model fits M38A1, CH, M315, WC-M38A1 $189.95

Reconditioned Engines
Surplus City Jeep Parts carries reconditioned 8 & 6 cylinder engines for military vehicles and civilian jeeps. We can rebuild your engine or order one from stock and exchange your core. Please call to discuss the details on this subject.

Tires For

Military Specification Paint
Gallon $45.00 ea. Spray Can $4.99 ea. Call for available colors

Visit our website: www.mvccnews.net
MILITARY VEHICLE COLLECTORS OF CALIFORNIA
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Membership is for the calendar year and includes the MVCC News. Vehicle ownership is not required for membership. Please complete and circle any changes from last year. If renewing, please check here: ( ) Remember to mail your application by April 30th!

Member’s Name: ___________________________ MVPA Number: ______________

* Associate Member’s Name (s): ___________________________ ___________________________

Address: ___________________________ City: ___________ State: _______ ZIP: ___________

Phone: HM: ___________ Cell: ___________ Email: ____________________________________

Dues: Member: $30.00 Three year discount: $75.00 Associate @ $5.00 ea.
Business: $60.00 (includes business card ad in each newsletter) Life Membership: $400.00

Mail to:
LK Viola Treasurer – MVCC
P.O. Box 1765, Carmel, CA 93921-1765.
Phone: 831 372-8228
Email: sec-treasurer@mvccnews.net

*Military Vehicle Preservation Association - History in Motion

MVPA SINCE 1976

REGULAR MEMBERSHIPS:
☐ U.S. Second Class Postage - $40.00 ☐ Overseas Air Mail - $60.00
☐ U.S. First Class Postage - $55.00 ☐ Canada Air Mail - $50.00

BUSINESS MEMBERSHIPS:
☐ United States - $70.00 ☐ Canadian - $80.00
☐ Overseas - $80.00

*Memberships are for one calendar year and are pro-rated after the beginning of the year.

MVPA Recruiting Member ___________________________ Membership Number: ______________

Name of Applicant: ____________________________________________

Address: ______________________________________________________

City: __________________________________ State: ___________ Zip: ___________

Telephone: ___________________________ E-mail Address: ___________________________

16 Digit Credit Card #: _______________________________________

Exp. date ___________ Signature: __________________________

Payments in U.S. Funds only * Personal checks accepted drawn on a U.S. Banks

Visit our website: www.mvccnews.net